
The Most Affordable
Pipe Corrosion Solution

No Disruption to Residents 
Stops Pipe Corrosion 

Prevents Pinhole Leaks
Non-Invasive Process

Acknowledged by the FDA/EPA/AWWA  
& Certified by the NSF

SCHEDULE A FREE CONSULTATION
800-506-7449 | swrenew.com

info@swrenew.com

STOPS PINHOLE LEAKS



SageWater, America’s leading repiping 
company, introduced SageWater RENEW 
in 2014 to provide a truly non-invasive 
plumbing solution to its clients. RENEW 
is based on an 80-year-old treatment 
process that creates a protective layer inside 
pipes using a safe food-grade additive. 

Today, RENEW is a leading pipe restoration 
company focused on high-quality plumbing 
solutions for its customers around the  
country. 

RENEW CASE STUDIES:  

AFTER RENEW: The Renew treatment began in 2017 in 
the building’s copper piping system. and the property has 
experienced no pinhole leaks since treatment began.

UNITS:
150+

BENEFITS
»  No disruption to 

residents or water 
service 

» Prevents pinhole leaks

»  Stops pipe corrosion

»  Short-term payback 
on investment

» Extends the life of a   
   piping system

»  Controls leaching  
of lead and toxic  
materials from pipes

» Eliminates water       
   discoloration

»  Delivers significant 
value compared to 
repiping or epoxy

»  Turnkey solutions 
designed to free up 
property management

BEFORE RENEW: This downtown historic property 
experienced 7 leaks in the previous 15 months due to  
water quality corroding the copper domestic pipes.  
Management was interested in a long-term solution  
without the cost of a complete pipe replacement.

HISTORIC HIGH-RISE: Southern California

GARDEN-STYLE APARTMENTS: New Mexico

AFTER RENEW: We began treating the property in 
September 2015 at two boiler rooms and the client has 
not experienced any new slab leaks since.

UNITS:
240+

BUILT:
1980’s

BEFORE RENEW: This community was suffering from 
approximately 6 pinhole leaks per year, and growing. 
The leaks were typically in domestic hot water pipes 
underneath concrete slabs, so repair required excava-
tion - a very disruptive & extremely expensive process. 
The water in the region is particularly corrosive, and the 
owner wanted a solution to stop the slab leaks that was 
more economical and effective than pipe replacement 
without disrupting residents or water service.

BUILT: 
1920’s

STORIES: 
11

STORIES: 
2 floors, 13 buildings



SAGEWATER RENEW CERTIFICATIONS
EPA (40 CFR, 141.82 and 40 CFR 141-143)

FDA (21 CFD-173.310)

NSF/ANSI (Standards 60/61)

American Water Works Association/ANSI  
(AWWA B404) 

Army Corps of Engineers

Established in 2014, SageWater RENEW is a leading 
pipe restoration company, built upon 30 years of 
delivering plumbing solutions to apartments, 

condominiums, and office buildings nationwide.

SageWater Renew, LLC
1319 Powhatan Street, Alexandria, VA 22314

(800) 506-7449 
swrenew.com | info@swrenew.com

A clamped pipe is a temporary solution to stopping 
 pinhole leaks. Anti-corrosives, including sodium silicates,  

help provide lasting protection from pinhole leaks.


